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2 
INTERPRETATION OF THE STATUS OF 

WOMEN IN COLONIAL INDIA 
Unit Structure : 

2.0 Objectives 
2.1 Women in colonial India 

2.1.1 Introduction of women during british rule 
2.1.2 Education 
2.1.3 Legislation 
2.1.4 Political Participation 
2.1.5 Summary 
2.1.6 Check your Progress 
2.1. 7 References 
2.1.8 Questions 

2.0 OBJECTIVES 

1. To understand the status of women in India 
2. To understand situation of Indian women relegated to the 

poison of second grade citizens. 
3. To study the role of education, legislation in bringing change 

in the status of women. 

2.1 WOMEN IN COLONIAL INDIA 

The status of women in India is characterized by complex 
realities. Women on one hand they are highly respected to the 
extent of divinity and on the other they are considered as chattels. 
Hence, one cannot say making a generalized statement that Indian 
women are relegated to the position of secondary importance or 
second grade citizenship. Indian society undoubtedly respects its 
women and that respect in status-oriented respect. She is adored 
as mother, loved as sister doted as daughter and revered as a 
wife. If the husband is regarded a 'patidev' the wife is considered 
as the 'Laxmi' of the household. This is the reason why India has 
female deities with temples and festivals attached to them. 
Nevertheless, when it came to the question of regarding woman as 
a human being Indian society was found wanting. If did not respect 
woman as an individual human being in her own right. Otherwise 
!ndi~n society would not _have had_ the practices of child marriage 
Sat1 and enforced widow which are highly abusive and 
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institutions like polygamy 
like doWr/, 

. F rther customs . -
exploitative. u n's dispa~,r~1tY~----:-· -:-;;-:-;-niiimlGBRrru~ were.injurious to.woma _ DURING BRITISH 

. ' F vvoMEN 
INTRODUCTION O ., _, 2.1.1 
RULE · 

Raja Ram Mohan Roy f the 19th century 
. the closing years o . . ' 

Background:- During . t ce of evils and abuses in r the exIs en . 
People, had begun to rea ize_ t'II submerged in the medieval 

· · India was s 1 · t t · th the society and religious. . . struggle, the firs s ep m e 
pattern of life. The initiative ,n .the e~,c age in India was taken by 
March form the medieval to t~e mo ~: as the "Father of Modern 
Raja Ram Mohan Roy, who ,s regar . ; 
India". · 

· . . ovement which originated 
The social and rel1g1ous reforms m . fl due to the impact 

in India during the nineteenth century was chie y . 
of the British rule. The introduction of Oestoru ed~cat1~n ope~ed 
the flood · gates of western 'liberalise and rationallz~ which 
influenced .the winds of the few educated Indians. Besides, the 
redi~c.ov.e,cy of India's glo_rious part infused a ~sense of pride and 
self-respect amo_ng the Indians . 

. • • 1· •. . 

He.-'was th'e first person to rouse the consciousness of his 
fellow 'c_o~rtryance -and ino'ness. . He founded the Brahmo Samaj 
whick\vas the Theistic s6ciety. With this organization, Ram mohan 
Roy began the socio-religious reform movement in India. Later, 
many reform organizations were started or the model of the 
Brahmo Samaj. · 

Findings :- Ram mohan Roy discovered that 1a: ,, th t ,. . f th t 11 - • - e grea re IgIous 
o af the great re!i~ious of the world emphasized the sauce 
essen ia truths, the spmtual potential in of h . 
consciousness of humanity. Though the uman beings and the 
had differed, and in the course of times language a~d symbolism 
been so buried under doqua and t . the essential truths had 

. re nals that the r . 
hostile to one another and to believe in re 191ous secured 
of the others. - - one ~as to dory the validity 

' 
H_ence, Raja Ram mohan R ---

discover the essential truths of var· oy m~d~ it his life's mission to 
II I. . 1ous rehg, 

unity of a re ,g1ous. He thus l 'd ous to spread th b . . . . aI the fo e as1c 
comparative religious and Philosophy. undation of the study of 
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Ram mohan -Roy ,had , published a book-1 in Arabic; called 
"Tuhafat-ul-Murabhiddin" or "Gift to Believers •in One God'\ in,. which 
he had coudewed Superstitious "and idolatry in all religious. He 
attacked the polytheistrc ·-' ;deqeuoration . of ·ancient Hindu · 
monotheism throug~ his deep studies i~ Hindu scriptures, he found 
that the ideal monotheism was itself a supreme force in Hinduism _. 
as it was in lslaw and Christianity. · 

. · In fact, it was his crusade against the outer forues of 
Hinduism such as, polytheist, idolatry, coroceouios and 
superstitious. He promoted the belief in one God. Belief in one 
almighty God in the :fundamenta·I principle of every religion. He 
said, and the union 'of hesrts with mutual love and •affection for· all · 
the fellow-being irrespective of colour or creed and religi6n was the · 
pure devotion acceptable to god. He established his theories from 
the Vendanta, the Bible and the Quran. 

' l 

The Atmiya Sabha :~· Roy was a great Scholar, Social and religious 
reformer, and one eUtuent journalist all rolled into one. He widely 
wrote in Bengali, HiriOu, English, Persiau and Sanskrit. Through 
many of his writings he attempted to recovile individual reason with · 
the ancient Scriptures.~ Due to real for reforming the Hindu religion 
he incurred the curath of the orthodox · Hindu leaders. TB ·achieve 
his religious and social objectives, in 1815, Ram mohafl Roy 
formed a Society of . frie~ds or .a soc-io~reljgious . ',named- AW{~ya 
Sabha with a no. o(<;iistinguished persons including Duarkaqath . ' . . , . . .. . . ·' - . 

Tagore. ' I 

Brahmo Samaj :- Ram· mohan Roy established Brahma samaJ, ·on 
20th August 1928; the Brah mo Sabha because famous as ' the 
Brahma Samaj in 1830. it admitted no images, status or pictures, 
it further stood for promotion of ce'irtnes such as charity, morality 
piety, benevolence ancf universal ~_rotherhood among people of all 
faiths. · · , · 

Purpose of the Brahmo samaj :- Following were the main aims 
and objectives of the Brahmo Samaj. It preached monotheism 
Religion was , to be freed from non essential elements. It also 
denounced idol worship, sacrifices, unwanted rites, ceremonies and 
customs. It emphasized the unity of god as found in the vedic 
literature. 

Thus, , Ram · mohan Roy began the first great religious 
reforms movement of the 19th century. As religion was the 
dominating force in the Indian society, reform of religions meant 
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as thus a ocI0-ovement w 

The Brahma m 
also reform of society. . 
Religious movement. . theistic organization ~pen 

samaj :- It was a . ded the worship of 
. . 1 5 of Brahmo d and discar . f 

Prmc1p e . ed in the unity of _go ·. on the microrsallsm o 
to all who belle~ n's idealism was bas~d up hip of the supreme ::1~P=~~h::. a His aim was tod~~~a:;

1
~~e w:;d a sacrifice of the 

h' of the heart an . . . 
being, a wors IP . f the self. · 

d I t f the possession o 
surface O O 

. f ne Supreme 
t d the worship o o -

Ram mohan Roy advoca e . t od for respect for all 
d Brahmo samaJ s o . t being and brotherhoo • to persons blousing o 

· · tures It was open 
religions and their scrip ·. other distinctions. 
any caste and creed irrespective of any . 

old· "The Brahmo SamaJ 
· In the words of Ram say Mac Don . '. to become liberal 

was unwilling to desert Hinduism but w~s w1l,~ing because immortal 
and respond to the impact of western faiths .. He k d 
by his advocacy of the abolition of the practice of sate. He wor He 

·t· d of women e for the improvement of the social posI ion an . . · . 
devoured the caste system and also certajn obnoxious pra~tices ,n 
Hinduism in his efforts towards reforms, he was amply assisted by 
william Beutiuck, the three q·oueruor general of India. 

Social Work of Brahmo . Samaj :- Brahmo Samaj advocated 
remarriage of widows and conduced child marriage. Raja Ram 
Mohan Roy launched a movement against untouchability and caste 
system. He persuaded Lord Beutiuck to pass laws against the 
customs of Sati. He was in favour of the freedom of press. He was 
responsible for the introduction of jury system in India as the 
founder of the Brahmo Samaj he was in favour of western type of 
education to be given to the Indians. He was· also responsible for 
the founding of a Hindu college, all English school, and a Vedant 
college at Calcutta. He was the most famous literary man of his 
time and wrote several books in Urdu, Bengali, Hindi, Sanskrit, 
Persiau and English. He was the founder and editor of Bengali 
journal called "Samuad Kaumudi". He has been rightly called the 
herald of a new age and the harbinger of the idea • of universal 
humanism. 

Impact of Brahmo Samaj :- For about half a century the B h 
S · · t 1- , ra mo 

amaJ m a 1sed Hinduism and encouraged similar th· k' 
I d · ·f· m mg. It p aye a sign, icant role in the renaissance moveme t . B 

. · n m engal 
The Brahmo SamaJ was the pioneer of the rationaII·st · 
. movement. It inaugurated a new era for the Indian peop·le 

1
. . . 

proc a1mmg the 
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principles of · d. • d . . m 1v1dual freedom, national unity and the 
. em_ocratisation of all social institutions. The Brahmo Samaj also 
inspired a no. of parallel movement, Raja Ram Mohan Roy with his 
bold attack on Social evils and religions orthodoxy began the 
~odern age in India through the Brahmo Samaj movement and he 
rightly deserves the epithet of "The father of Modern India. 

Limitations of the Brahmo Samaj :- It is true that after the death 
of Ram Mohan Roy, the Brahmo Samaj movement continued. 
However, from the beginning, the movement was confiuced to the 
intellectuality and educationally advowed men who believed in 
reform. It was lot their aim to make it a mass movement, though 
the purpose was to educate the masses. 

SWAMI DAYANAND SARASWATI (1824-1883) 

Swami Dayanand Saraswati whose original name was Mool 
Shankar, was born in 1824, in the prosperous town of Marui in 
Gujarat. He was a Saiuite. As a boy Dayanand was required to 
assist his factor in the worship of shiva and practice all kinds of 
rituals. · 

Moolshankar seemed to have been a force rebel against the 
authority of his factor. He turned into· a starts opponent of imag~ 
worship and doubted the divinity of Hindu idols. 

At the age of fourteen, the death of his bellowed sister 
turned the young boy's attention towards investigation into the 
mysterious of birth and death. Dayanand ran away and wondered 
through out India for many years in search of a Guru. At last in 
Mathura he found a blind teacher named Swami Virjananda, under 

who he studied the Vedanta. 

Back to the vedas :- As Dayanand deeply studied into the Vedas 
he was cominced that the Vedas were the fo1,mtain source of all 
truth and supreme knowledge. There he found the doctrine of 
Monotheism, devotion to one formless God. He regarded the Vedas 
as infallible and eternal. He laid down his our interpretation of the 
Vedas in his book, Satyarth prakash. 

He was the first religious reformer in modern India to give a 
clear call of 'Back to Vedas' as the inspiration for religious reform. 
He was a great vedic scholar and on the basis of his study he 
opposed idol worship, polytheism, doctrine of incarnation and caste 
system based upon birth. He advocated equal status for women. 
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·ed and formally adv~cate_d _for 

. . ti ·criticised; oppos . e beGause in his opinion 
Dayanand Saras~a tom• of child marnag Hindus he favored a 
the abolition Glf_llie•;i\he d8gradation of th:e way to the sacred 
it was respont~1bt:, education and opened H0 founded the 'Arya 
system of na ion d Shudders. . t 

II . cludi·ng women an . .. about enlightenmen s texts for a in . , . t ntion to bring 
Samaj' (1875) with the_ in e ulture and religion. 

. d bout their own c . 
among Hin us a .. _ On April 10, • 1875 

d f the Arya SamaJ . . . 
Foundation and Sprea o bl' hed the first Arya SamaJ m 
Swami Dayanand Saraswati esta is bl' hed in 1877 and it was 

S aj was esta 1s , ' . Bombay. At Lahore, the am . . Dayanand Saraswat1 met 
this place which because its chief centr~. d pr~~inces of Agra and 
with great success in the Punjab, urn e 
Oudh, Rajpura and Gujarat. . 
. . . . f th Arya Samaj had laid Principles :- The original const1tut1on o e 

down certain principles such as:-

Vedas alone should be regarded as aut~oritative; , . . 
~: Ev~ry Arya Samajist was to pay one percent of one s income 

to the Samaj fund; •; 'd I · 
3. · The· vedic scriptures were to be taught in the Arya v1 ya aya. 

I 

, , : A new constitution was adopted emphasising few principles 
of virtue and modalityj~ • ,The repudiation of. the authority of t~e 
Brahmin, observing a numt?er of meaningless_rites and the worship 
of images and the crusade against religious superstitious were the 
progr~ssive elements.inJhe programme of the Arya Samaj. 
Social Work :- . The · Ary_a Samaj performed a courageous and 
praiseworthy social work. It struggled again~t child marriage and 
fixed the minimum marriageable ~ge for boy~ and girls at 25 and 16 
respectively. It also tried to uplift the status of women intereasts 
Widow remarriages were encouraged. Widow remarriage was 
promoted. 

A girls orphanage and a widow home were opened at 
Jalandhar by the Arya Samaj. A Hindu orphanage was founded at 
Ferozepur during the life time of Swami Dayanand Saraswati. In 
course of time, a number of other Orphanages on similar lines were 
established at different place in· Northern India. In the times of 
national calamities such as earthquakes, famines and floods the 
Samaj had done emmance praise worthy relief work. ' 

: ' . ',· i \ 

Educational Activ~tie~ :- The Arya Samaj attempted to introdu~e 
and encourage ancient Aryan type of education. For this purpose it 
founded a numRer of gurukulas. The most important of such 
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gurukulas was the one at Kangra near Hardwar which developed 
into a famous centre of vedio studies Sanskrit and• Hindi were used 
as the medium of instructibn: 

The Arya S~maj also founded the Dayanand Anglo vedic 
college at Lahore . in 1899 which wa~ described by the Punjab 
Administration Report in 1901-1902 as one of the most important 
educational enterprises in Northern India. The main aims of these 
,colleges were :-

1. To encourage, improve and enforce the study of Hindu of 
Hindu literature. 

2. To encourage the study of classical Sanskrit and the Vedas; 
and 

3. To encourage and enforce the study of English literature and 
science. D. A. V. colleges were opened at Jullunder, 
Hoshiarpur and Kanpur. 

Shuddhi Movement :- The Arya Samaj was also defensive 
or9anization for protection against external attacks. In order to 
counteract the proselytizing activities of Muslims, and Christians 
Missionaries, the Arya Samaj started the Shuddhi Movem~nt for the 
recomersion of the Hindus who had been consorted to lslaw or 
Christianity. By the Shuddhi, which, involved , a ceremony of 
purification they were re-admitted into Hinduism. 'The Arya Samaj 
also adopted a programme of cow prote~tio!1. 

After the death of Swami Dayanand Saraswati in 1883, the 
work of the Arya Samaj was continued by Lala Hansraj, Lala Lajpat 
Rai, Swami Shraddhanand and others. Even today the Spirit of 
Arya Samaj is active both in towns and villages. 

Mahatma Jyotiba Phule (1827-1890) 

He was one of the few social reformers with practical efforts 
watched his pronmmced comitions, this great reformer and 
revolutionary selected Poona as his starting point for reforms. In 
his early life he was influenced by lslaw and Christianity. He 
because critical of Hindu religion and customs. He was 
disillusioned by Brahmin orthodoxy and he openly declared war 
against the old order. He not only opposed the Vedas but was also 
against the whole gannet of Aryan Sanskritic culture. He rejected 
'wamsuruti' and 'devomed' the scriptures which according to him 
wanted to receive declining 'Varna' system by just talking about 
some religions concessions to the untouchable without condemning 
the outdated and evil customs as enjoyed by the Brahmins. 
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. nalit and equality and from this 
He took his stand on ratio t ywas condemned. He also r caste sys em · 

slaved point, the en ire . . and traditions needed to be 
held that a whole lot of supers_tf1~1odnshimself with the masses and 

1 • ted He ident1 Ie 
complete y reJec · tt the conditions of women, lower 
their traditions. He strove to be er es- which in the process, 
caste groups and non-aryan mass 
because awakened and enlightened. 

haps the most radical reformer .of Mahatma Phule was per . h. twin oal of 
Maharashtra. His entire life was dedicated to is 9 
education of women and upliftment of the lower castes. Phule 
firmly believed in equality of people, as he ~elieved that all were 
children of the sauce God. Phule believed that under the pretext of 
religion, Brahmins had tyrannized the ignorant people and turned 
them into their slaves. 

He defied the age old practices of Brahminical social system 
of Hindus. He wrote profusely against the evil custom and 
practices of Hindus and also against the Brahmins who claimed to 
be arbiters in those waiters. His famous work 'Gulamgiri' is one of 
the examples of his writings in this regard. Mahatma Jyotirao Phule 
was supported in his Endeavour by the enlightened Britishers . as 
well as by the members of newly educated youths of Maharashtra, 
the majority of whom were, of course, from the Brahmin caste. 

· Jyotiba Phule believed that the real progress of the country 
was impossible without imparting education to the lower castes. 
The Brahmins used to consider the 'untouchables' as "unfil" for education. 

He began his mission early in life by opining a school for the 
children of the lower caste and so called untouchables in 1848. In 
1851 he started a school for girls, in Pune. As no lady teacher was 
available, he trained his wife, Savitribai Phule to teach in the 
school. He opened six schools in all three exclusively for girls and 
three for 'untouchables' girls and boys. In 1853 he establishecf'the 
'society for the teaching of knowledge to Mahars, wauges and other 
people'. He opened a night school at the same year. In 1863 he 
started a 'House for prevention of Infanticide' with the object of 
protecting illegitimate children of widows and unmarried girls. 

He o~ned a well in his house to untouchables boys and 
girls, for dnnking water. He advocated Widow remarriage and 
denounced polygamy and child marriage. 
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. n t'ln 1865 he republished Jatibhed viveksar (reflections on the 
ms_ 1 u tons of caste) written by Tukaram Tatya padual (1838-1898). 
Thts book provided a basis for his activities. 

. ~e l~ned with untouchables and Shared this distress by 
inculcating in them the ideas of better ~ocial adjustment with the 
rest of ~he Indians community. He advocated equal opportunities of 
education and intermingling of Harijan students with those of the 
upp~r castes. He started a journal for various legal protections 
against several kinds of injustice done to them. 

He had no fa\th in liberal reformers. According to him the 
solution to the problems of Hindu Society lay , in radicalism alone. 
Needless to say that Jyotiba Phule created great social stir in the 
Marathi speaking people of Bombay and the Devan in the second 
half on the 19th century. 

He was associated more with women's education and the 
struggle against casteism. Jyotiba Phule was so indiglea-nt at the 
lot of the widow that he had the courage to criticize Ranade himself 
for not getting his widowed sister to marry. For his advocacy of 
widow remarriage he had to suffer a lot from the orthodox people. 

He translated Vidya Sagar's book on widow marriage into 
Marathi and extended support to widow's marriage in Maharashtra. 
He adopted a son of a Brahmin widow and opened orphanage for 
abandoned children, deserted women and child widows. 

Jyotiba Phule organized a powerful movement against the 
higher caste Hindus and Brahmins in Maharashtra. In 1873 he 
founded the Satyashodhak Samaj (society of Truth Seekers) which 
aimed as liberating the lower castes from religions and mental 
slavery. Education was the means for creating awareness among 
the masses aware of their rights. The Samaj was open to all 
persons irrespective of caste. It also dispensed with the need for 
Brahmins priests and it excluded ritualism. He founded the 
Satyashodhak Samaj to oppose and carry on the crusade against 
the traditional and rigid caste system and its evil customs. He 
criticized the narrow minded Brahmins for their superiority and 
monopoly and the educational system. 

He worked for the betterment of non Brahmins and 
untouchables. He used the symbol of Bali Raja as opposed to 
Brahmins symbols of Rama. He belonged to the middle caste-mali 
caste, one of the middle order castes the Kunbis, Malis and 
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d to Sense qt ijn~entity as a class d velope · :- · , • Dhangars. Th~se castes. 1)1 come.to be regJ1rded_ as. Exploiters. 
against Bn:1hm1n~ _who had orled ·by. Jhe !l(laharaia of Kolhapur 
This movement further supp · : Reddis uallals, Khannas the s them state wher~. ' h 8 h · spread to the ou . ~t. united against t e ra mins. 
traditional intermedi~tes caste~-? f liquor consumption and urged 
He campaigned _a~amst the _ha 't ~o permit the opening of liquor 
the Poona municipal council no · 
shops. 

· • 1 ted a programme for propagating 
He prepared and ,mp emen t s For instance 

education and economic betterment of lower cas e · f th ' 
he started a school for girls as well as for th~ children o e non-
brahmins untouchables. He opened a private orphanage for needy 
and helpless women, particu!arly widows. 

Mahatma Jyotiba Phule was . enspired by univers~I 
humanism. His movement unlike . many others, gained ground in 
the rural areas. By the 1890s it was strong in Ahmednagar, 
Jammau1 Khed, Purandar and lndapur as well as the Bombay and 
Poona regions. 

Phule's movement was a source ~)f inspiration to other 
movements of the untouchables and depressed classes of India 
Society. ,He occupie~ a. ~nique position amc;mg the social reformes 
in Maharashtra' in the_ 1~th century. While .many other reformers 
comontrated more ~n .reforming, the social i,nstitutions of family and 
marriage with special ~!11phasi,s; on the status and rights of women, 
Mahatma Jyotiba Phule revolted against t~e unjust caste system 
under which millions suffered injustice for countries. 

Maharshi D. K. Karve (1858 -1962) . 

I ' 

Maharshi Karve · is remembered for his single minded 
devotion to the cause of women's education. For nearly three 
quarters of a century he worked to promote the cause of female 
education and at the end of his life he and the satisfaction of having 
achieved his objectives. He was a great champion of women's 
emancipation. 

Des~ite hardships and poverty which_ he had to face during 
his own childhood, he succeeded in completing his education. He 
wa~ influenced by ~ajaram Shashtri Bhagwat, Narkar Balkrishna 
Joshi and Gopal Ganesh Agarkar. 
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He joine,di-fe}gusson· college, Poona ir1 Ndve~ber ·1891 and 
within six months became :a ·nfe1ftiambe( of the De2carl° Education 
Society. He serveH it for ··more' than· Mo· decades> Even after his 
retirement he dedicated hri h~tiremenf tie dedicated -' his life solely 
for the promotion of'Women's,educatioh: 

,: . , t ''· ·: . ,-', , l ; '·. r • 

At
1
the age of 35, after the death of his wife Radhibai, karve 

married a 27 year old woman named Godubai 'i n 1899 who has 
been widowed at the age of 8 or 9'·& has suffered much. ··Karve 
dauntlessly faced the jeers &· severe censure of his community. 
This was the first widow-re'niarriage that ·was cele~rated in• Poona. 
It created quite a sfrf' due to the con:servative . i'n Poona. ·· kanie 
sympathized with the( cause 'of Widow remarriage & . was ·critical of 
the evil practices that tormented widowed women. ' · 

It was karve wnd along with hi~ social reformer coileagues 
founded the Widow Remarriage Ass.ociation in Wardha in 1893. as 
his Widow's Association had to give priority to widows & could not 

I -~ • . • 

admit unmarried gi~ls wt,o , wished to . avail \hemselves .of. the 
educational facilities of the educational facilities of the ashr~m. 
_Thus, he founded a Ma~,ila Vidhyalaya on.,4 M~r~h, 19Q7.:..for th~ 

• . I '• _\_ ,, .: • ' ' l ·' 

purpose of providing ~~~-~atioq \o ~.mn,arr~:E:.A~irls. ,1 y,.,,.,, ,1 

In 1911, he founded the ·Nishkan karma Matfr which ·K1fl the 
,. , - '. , . - •, \ 1' -~ ' . . ' ,. r • -' I 

right to control & manage the Mahila'Vidhyalaya. The Math was an 
association of womerf & rrien who wer~ ·'cb'rrlrtiitted· 'to work~ witfiout 
desire of personal gait1;'coupled wltfrobedi~°hce & simplicity.df 'ilte-

. ,..i , ._ • I f . \ • ' , :~ 

like several Religious Orders. · · . - · · · . _· · 
. •\ -~ ,. . . 

Again, he played a major r~le in ~stablishing & sta,:ting the 
Anath Balikashram at Hingne near Poona. Here, a few . widows 
were given shelter iq ,-~hat wa_s a1mos~ a hut; but this gradually 
developed into a mighty comp!~~ , of institutions dedicated to 

\ • i • • . 

· women's emancipatior,1 ,& education._, 
,,J . ., ' 

Dhondo Keshav Karve was a pioneer of women's education 
in India. He held the belief that emancipation of women would be 
best brought about by the education of women. Karve wanted 
women to get the full benefits of higher education. He founded 

' . 

schools for women's ~qucation. .. . 

It was in 1918 that he founded -the Indian Women's 
. University which was subsequently named SNOT Women's 
University in 1920 when it received the munificent donation of Rs. 
15 lakhs - (a huge sum in those days) for Sir Vithaldas namely 
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So it be,c,ame famous as the d Thackersey • · -. . t Smt. Nathib~i Damo ar -·. . . ated in vanous rn ernalionai , . ·t· He part1c1~ , . . d 
SNOT Urnvers, y. . · , ducation & raise , money for his d t womens e . conferences relate O f National Education. 
mission in India. He was in favour O . . 

· . . that women should have the type of 
He was of the opinion, the university opened colleges 

education useful to them. Hence, The medium of instruc!ion Was 
for girls in Poona a

nd 
Bom~ay. ·ty concentrated on subjects like h. G . ti The Urnvers, 

Marat I or UJara · d Humanities and gave special 
Home Science, Fine Arts an T achers. In ~urse for time 
attention to Training Coll~ges forh,. eh t posts. The University' 

loyed in the 19 es -, 
women were emp . . . 1951 from . the Government Of received statutory recogrnt,on in 
Maharashtra. 

Dr. Bhimrao Ramji Ambedkar (1891 - 195~) 

There might have been great reforme_rs like the Hindu saints 
or political leaders like Mahatma Gandhi,. who worked for the 
upliftment of the untouchables in our country, but no one can be 
compared with Dr. B. R. Ambedkar in this regard as he was the 
greatest. The most important factor in favou r, of Dr. Ambe?kar ~as 
that be himself hailed from the untouchables and always 1dent1fied 
himself with them. He not only wrote great treatise on the 
upliftment, and just place of the upliftment, and just place of the 
untouchables in the Indian . society but he started powerful 
movements but he started powerful movements but he started to 
get the untouchables What was due to them socially, economically, politically & culturally. 

It was in 1827 that Dr. Ambedkar _organized his famous 
"Satyagraha' at the 'Chavdar' .tasty water iank at Mahad, a small 
town on the western coast to establish the. right of untouchables to 
draw water from a public sector reservoir. In 1929 and 1936, he 
organized a "Satyagraha" for the entry of untouchables in the 
Parvati temple in Poona & Kala Ram Temple in Nashik. 

Later on, he fought for the POiiticai rights of the untouchables 
in the First and Second Round Table conferences and ultimately 
knocked out the reservation of seats for th~ untou h bl · law-

. f 1 • 1 c a es m making bodies o eg1s atures at different levels in the count and also in the government employment. ry 

Dr._ ~bedkar endea\/Oured to Understand the root cause of 
untouchab1hty and wrote o_n the subject a tarn . th 

ous treatise under e 
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title '
1

Who were the Shudras?" According to him, it was the measure 
taken by the Hindus to keep ·the 'Buddists ·away from the Hindus-
fold . 

' ' 

As early as 1934, Dr. Ambedkar declared that he would 
renounce Hinduism and embr~ce some other faith. Keeping up his 
promise to renounce Ainduism, Dr. Ambedkar along with ' several 
hundred thousands of his followers embraced Budd ism on the 14th 

October, 1956. The Hindu leaders thanked Dr. Ambedkar for his 
conversion to Buddism rather than either to Christianity or Islam. 
There was, however, a· reaction among the orthodox Hindus 
against hostile to the Neo-Buddhists·. Dr. Ambedkar died soon after 
his conversion. 

However, Dr. B. R. Ambedkar's activities for the upliftment of 
the untouchables had tremendous effect on the untouchables. The 
neglected people were awakened to assert their rights and 
privileges in Indian socie~y. Dr. B. R. Ambedkar, one of architects 
of the Indian Constitution, took great care to provide for the 

'' amelioration of the depressed classes and give these neglected 
sections of Indian soc.i~ty the equitable and just place :.in !~e 
development of the natioQ. 

Social Work :-

• He rose to become the leader of the Mahar,:community in 
Maharashtra to -wt,ich he belonged-... _He was against the. 
caste system and, practice of untouchability. He rejected the 
nation of the infallibility of the Vedas. 

• Dr. Ambedkar pl~yed a major· role in development of Dalit 
leaderships. With him emerged a completely new type of 
socio-political consciousness among the Dalits. His 
programmes were meant to integrate them. So that they 
could move from- their state of dehumanization to one of 
equality through he use of modern methods based on 
education and exercise of legal and political rights. 

• Ambedkar empt,F3tically raised, the issue of the 
'untouchables' before the British governments, made them 
aware of their loathsome conditions. He wanted government 
to declare fundamental rights safeguarding culture, religion & 
economic interests of depressed.classes. He demanded the 
abolition of untouchability and worked for the establishment 
of equal treatment. 
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. Marathi fqrjn_ightly M?oknayak 
• In .1929, . h~ estabhs~e? .-,a: · · ~-d~dicated to ,riakmg . Dalits 

. [Hero of the Oum~]: w~,c~:· i\V~~- : . . . I 

aware of their condrtrons. 

. . . . • . . _. : s·' bh: ·.; A ~·pciety to serve the 
• The· Bahishkrit Hr~karn, · · a · ~, ·~ 1924' The prime motto 

interests of ~ut~astes w?sdset' ~p ~rganis~ and Agitate'. 
of this orgamzatron was E uca e, .. 

· · · · · was a mass action • The Mahad Satyagrah campa~~n , . · 
. . 1927 that sent An,,bedkar rn to front rank of 

b~Wfe:~e~s,~ip. This was the-first apt'of pu~lic protest_ by 
Dr. Ambedkar. · :r .. · 

• Another unique event was the burni~Q>of the. Man~sm~iti .~s 
he. was convinced that it was abusive and insulting rn its 
treatment of the Shudras and it diq not even remotely 
suppor1; the idea of social_ equality: ., .· _ 

• He:organized the largest and longest Satyagrah on March ,2, 
.1e20 at ,Nashik, for the Dalits entry ·to Kala Ram temple. 
Around _15,0Q0 fy1a,hars ~nd Chambh~r:~:gathered there . 

.! ' ~;:~,~·. :~! ! \ ' 

• . Having :won itie :Privilege for (?alit~-- to elect their own 
represeritativ~ for. the first time in Jhe history of Indian 
·politics, ·or. Anibedkar went on to fo'rm a separate political 
party for .. his comh11i.mity. He established the 'Indian Labour 
Party. However/ 1the· party was · not'ioo successful and he 
revised his political plans. In . ·,1942, he established 
scheduled castes Federation. Initially •the party was formed 
to · unite Dalits but by 1956 he wante(:J the party to include 

· SCs, STs and OBCs &· the Mfnor:lties - however the he 
passed away before the party could st~rt functioning. 

') 

Educational Work :-

• He launched a social movement , for the upliftment of 
downtrodden in society. He stove to promote the education 
among the depressed classes & opened hostels for this 
purpose too. 

h - • 

·• To advance their economic conditions, he started Industrial 
and Agricultural Schools. . 
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• He concentrated on improvement of educational standard of 
his community'. 1 He was all for self-help. · 

• In 1928, he established the Depressed Classes Education 
Society and started two hostels in the same year. 

. . . 

• In 1948, he founded Siddarth College of Arts and Science. 

• The people's Education Society was set up in 1945, in 
Bombay with a -no. of schools & colleges to provide· basic & 
non-discriminatory education. 

Dr. B. R. Ambedkar gave tremendous importance to society 
and nation above everything else. India has been able to reach 
where it is today because of the solid foundation he provided by 
laying down the Constitution of India and by working towards the 
empowerment and uplift of the Dalit and other weaker sections in 
society. He was disturbed at elements of untouchablity, social 
inequality, social division and appeasement of minorities. However, 
he was not satisfied with centering Dalit witt\ special status ofl ly. 

With reference to minorities Dr. Ambedkar states, "Th~re are 
several minority classes who must gets (heir distinct political 
identity but all of these _!'llinority clas7es are_ ~-~t ·similar. There is a 
great disparity among them and they differ from one another on a 
large scale. For example, the Parsi comm1,1,nity is smallest group of 
minority. Social and economic status of this community is at par 
with that of majority community. 

The secular fabric of Indian society is enshrined in its 
constitution. There are-provisions for mutual respect and tolerance 
for people of all faiths. The principles of equality, fraternity & liberty 
are also evident. 

Provisions for reservations or 'protective discrimination' are 
laid in the constitution of India, for protecting the weaker sections of 
Indian society. These a,r~ subject to be reviewed from time to time 
by concerned authorities. 

However, during the British rule in India the situation with 
regard to the status of women began to undergo significant 
changes. Tools like education, legislation, and participation have 
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t s of Indian women 

·n the sta u 
endable ·change~ I rovement. 

brought in c~mm. ch room for ,mp -
h there Is still mu thoug 

2.1.2 EDUCATION . . . . with divinity both in the 
. en associated Id In the Europen 

Education has e~e as in the orienta~ wor re· aring men for 
accidental wo~ld as :s mostly schol~st,c P c!fined only to the 
world edu.cat1on wrcti Hence education w_as arting education to 
priesthoo? is the chu. ty The question of ,mp t considered fit for ::~:::i~,~ ~eca~s~i:0 ::a~e:~~xt ed_ucation ;a~ 
church ministry. Likewise m nit because it a 
reserved for the Brahman com;u wiih the respons1b1llty. of 
community which was entruste that women were entirely 
priesthood. Nevertheless one cannot s:y Vedic period availed the 
alienated from education. w_omen ° . nd Gargi among others 
benefit of educatio_n. Women l_ike M;~:~i from affluent families 
are know for their scholarship. . Women theologians and 
acquired religious and secular education. 
philosophers were not unknown 

During the Vedic period. It was only during the age oft~:~ 
later Samhitas, Brahmanas and Upanishads (1500BC-500kB~) t 
the status and position women have suffered a ~et ~ac ue 0 
certain social· situation and circumstances which include the 
marriag_e· of Aryan men with non-Aryan women such. as t~e 
marriage of Arjuna with Ulupi a Naga women and Shima with 
Hidim.ba a Rakshasa woman. Women's education thus suffered a 
gradual-decline. 

Education employment nexus is an industrial phenomenon. 
lndia·being a agricultural country the need of education was not felt 
even by men. As mentioned earlier education was reserved for the 
Brahman Community for religious and spiritual purposes. The 
other communities that felt the need of literacy to some extent were 
that of Kshtriaya and Vaishya for political and commercial 
purposes. Otherwise the large masses of Indian society, both men 
and women involved in their caste occupations would not even 
dream of education as it was not needed at all. Even in the west 
education was popularized only for the sake of producing workers 
for .industries. . Industries required educated and technically 
qu~ltfied s~1lled personnel. Therefore, alongwith the progress 
of tndustnaltzat1on came the need for education. Further in the 
proce.ss of the expansion of industries through colonization the 
colornal power fell the need to impart literacy inorder to produce 
~orker~ who would successfully and profitably handle the 
mdustnes. Thus the ~<?ncept of popularization of ed r · - • 
during imperialism got introduced. uca ion in India 
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. . ~ omen's education in an institutionalized from as it is 
v,e~ ed is ~ontemporary Indian society was totally unthinkable 
d~nng the nineteenth century. In fact it was looked upon both by 
Hindus and Muslims as alien and antithetical to their socio-r~ligious 
norms. When asked by the Parliamentary commit1ee. in :1853 about 
the hostility to female education extant in the H indu•· mind,· C..E. 
Trevelyan said that the primary and basic reason was to keep· th~ 
women in subjection and seclusion. Though there could be some · 
element of truth in what Trevelyan had said, India being an 
agricultural country would not fel the necessity of education. Hence 
education for women was a for removed thing. 

However under the influence of Christian missionaries like 
William Carey Social reformers like Raja Ram Mohan Roy female 
education became a possibility in India. The other pioneers who.• 
championed the cause of female education in India incJude 
lshwarchandra Vidyasagar, Keshabehandra Sen, and · Maharshi 
Karve among others. At the time of the arrival of British · in India, 
women in India were considered fit only for household work. They 
were confined to the kitchen and found wanting in literacy, health, 
and economic and social status. Due to lack of education women 
became very superstitions and totally submissive to men who 
reduced them to the level of domesticated animals. Gur literature is 
full of proverbs pertaining to the 'inborn stupidity' of women which in 
the basis of theirs inferiority. The tragedy is that women too believe 
themselves to be foolish and stupid. The situation began· to charge 
during the colonial period. Reformers like Raja Ram Mohan Roy 
questioned the male rationale that women are of inferior nature and 
not worthy of education. Advocating the cause of female educatioA 
he observed that Lilavati, Bhanumati, the wife of kalidas, the wife of 
the prince of Kamat have been celebrated for their thorough 
knowledged of the Shastras. At the same breath . he also states 
that Ya_gnavalakya imparted divine knowledge of the most difficult 
nature to his wife Maitryi who followed and attained it totally. 
Similarly G. Subramania Iyer opined that women's education 
should be as high, as scientific and as invigorating as the education 
of men so that they could be self-reliant. 

The credit of introducing female education in India goes to 
the Christian missionaries who stared schools and even arranged 
home tuitions for those who would not want to out of their homes 
for learning. Nevertheless one cannot say conclusively that the 
Christian missionaries did introduce female education for 
emancipation and liberation; conversion was the aim of some of 
these missionaries as they thought that these heathen .souls should 
be saved from eternal damnation. Social reformers in. India, be it 
modermising liberals or revivalists emphasized the crucial 
importance of education of women to improve their status in 
society. If had downed on the reformers of Indian Society that 
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. h' f i·nstrument is ch~nging Women's 
education would,serv~ as t~e,c I_eI .. 1-ag6• Maharsh1 ::~arve started 
subjugatad .position, in · ·s~cietyi.~~ti~ute ·· in Puen . which ~ met the 
Hindu Women '.s. Education t arital statuses. This venture 
demands of women of different'; , -of · early marriages and 
worked ··towards t~e prevf n 

I 
d~ economic independence. 

emancipation · of . windows o~w:n's University which is currently 
Likewise in 19_15 ~e star.~d _a 0wo:dar Thackersey University Syed 
known as Shnm?t1 Nathibai am on others advocated women's 
Ahmed, a ~us~1m r~for~er_ am g nt that "While education-of •r 
education affirming his faith ~n statem~ lifts the whole family to a 
aboy helps him alone education of a_ girl h Gandhiji took upon . 
higher state of mental and moral hfe w en . · 
himself the cause of the freedom of Ind.ia ~e. gave primary 
importance to women s education erng o · , . b • f the opinion that women 
should be fully enriched with western education and knowledge. 
However it must observed that the British government was v~ry 

' f ' education show on embarking upon the cause o _women_ s . , 
understandably as the British did not colonrse India for India s 
benefit but their own. 

2.1.3 LEGISLATION 

Law has never been kirid to women either in its traditional 
nor' i.il. · i.ts conyenticinal form. Consequently the women of India . 
have s~ffered from .sev.eral social evils down th,rough the centuri~s. 
Thi, S[itiSh ifflildia, thought understOOd the gravity of the nature of ,· 
evH -~>ractices such · as Sati • forced widowhood, · female infanticide 
amo(lg others, neither had . the intention n6r the courage · to., 
ameliorate the situation. Much. before the Europeans, some Muslim. 
rulers in India · like · Akbar had attempted to abolish the practice of 
sati. Even Amardas, · the Sikh Guru and the Maratha Peshwas also 
attempted to stop their practice 'in this spheres of influence. But the 
custom was so deeply related 

1

to, 'the blind faith among the orthodox 
that its eradication seemed impossible. 

' I , 

. '. 

The practice of Sati is an irrational and unnatural custom of 
the immolation of the Hindu widows on the funeral pyre of their 
dead husbands. If was also practiced by burying alive of the 
widows. The origin of the custom remain shrouded in mystery. 
Max Muller is said to have believed that at some unknown point of 
time in ancient days it began to take shape through some kind of 
misinterpretation or misrepresentation of a Rig Vedic text centred 
around the term 'Agre' which through some mysterious process 
became 'Agne' w~ich pointed to a woman's position in the fire.1 
Once the right gamed recognition as virtuous action · of the widow 
the priestly class made the best of it for their own advantage. Thu~ 
if a wife of a Hindu fost her husband by death she would not be 
allowed to marry another man; she would be left with only two 



optio_ns. She would either .. have to :--remain as a. widow\aJI through 
her hfe suffering the indjgnitief attached :,to -widowhbod ·or: to , burn.: 
herself on the funeral pyre : of , her. · husband. . Commission of Sati 
was b~lieved · to have -been .,g1:1arantee-ing the wife ,eternal· bliss 
along~1th her husband -and '. glory · to her material paternal and 
fathe~-1~-laws families ,as ~could ~be ,gathered· from the recitation .of 
the v1ct1m before entering the fire. "I, ... :Desiring to attaih the glory , 
of the heavens to be obtained by acting like Arobndhatee, to dwell 
in the regions of bliss, rejoining with my husband as many years as 
there 1ar&hairs in the human bady, to purify the three families of my 
mother, father, and father-in-law, to be -glorified by the Apsaras as 
long -as fourteendndras last, to enjoy the company of my husband · 
and so purify my husband from sins .... do ascent the flaming .funera~ 
pyre of my husband't;, , Hence, the widows .themselves, . seldom 
voluntarily and her relatives fiercely sustained this inhuman practice . -· 
through the ages'. ·. . · · · · 

Raja Rammohan Roy (himself had witnessed the burning of'.. 
his brother's wife) and Shakher to the core of his conscience --
whereupon he had determined to journey towards its annulment 
and found a way _ ~o do so through the Christian missionarief> who 
campaigned against it. Nevertheless they -failed to awaken the . 
government of the -East India Company which felt it improdent to · ·· 
interfere in the soqio-:-religious spher~s. ofJn_diaos. -~Htdur,jng the 
early decades of the,. nineteenth c~ntu~,-Jh~ · ~i~ua,ti~i1 b~ga~ 1 t9 , 
change _in the lr:i9i_an Society; the enlightened H.indJ~: Con~ieric~ . . 
began to questi~n. \~:~ ~redibility of its _owf cusiQms,,~~d pra:ct1~,ef : ·. 
H~_i)ce · in the lig~t' of the changing _ ~ocia! _e:nvi[o~rne,nt the E?N,is_h· · 
goyernment als9 .~egan to change its pplides. , • ~qwever, the l;:~~t 
India Company prpceeded with greathesitance ~!1d c~·ution agair~t 
the abolition ~f the custom of S~ti till . Raj~' ·~c1mmohan, R,qy· 
represented the vie~ of rational Indians against the evil_ in 1789, the' 
collector of Shahabao, M.H.Booke, ~~ile, refusing his consent to the . 
burning of a wiqow) '1'rote to the Governor-General Lord Cornwallis: 
"The rites and supe1rstitions of the Hindu religion should be allowed 
with the most quantified tolerance, but a practice at which human 
nature shedders. _ l .cannot permit wi,t~out particular instructions. I 
beg, therefore, My Lord, to be inforrn¢d whether my conduct in this 
instance meets with1·your approbatio'ri." The Government informed 
from other district magistrates came to the government over .a 
number of years but nothing substantial was done in this rega(d 
until Lord Willian ~~ntinck came in 1 ~28 and Governor general. 

Bentinck was considered a tr:ue representative of the era of 
reforms in India a,nd his coming here was regarded as a happy 
coincidence as he was _kind and hurnane besides ,be.ing a frieoq_ of 
the Indian people _ and a bold administrator for reforms. · Bentinck 
handed the matter of Sati with immence prudence; he confidently 
gathered opinion from the army officers, judges_ and the executives 
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l'fon of Sati would neither create 
and felt satisfied that the abo I ~isturbance in the country. He ~ny 
discontent in the army nor a;7 y who advised him th~t the Pra~_so 
consulted Raja Rammohan ° and unobserved by increasing ;~ 
might be suppressed quietly y of the police, rather than by he 
difficulties and by indirect age;~uppressio~ !~rough goverru

118
~~Y 

immediate, direct and prom~ opular agItat1on. Moreover bei ai . 
measures which might lead fhat the British government sho~g 
an Indian Roy would not wa~ fellow countrymen on this matted 
behave coercively t~warcis 1~: eminent Orientalist also advise~. 
Horace · Hayman W1lso~, . measure to end the practice of Sar 
Bentinck against any legislativ:a ing 'We are decidedly is favour ~i 
The council gave its consent I Y hibition resting altogether UJ>o 
an open, arrowed and genera u;r~wer to 'enforce it. "Hence on 4~ 
the goodness of the act and_ 0 J11 of the Government the custom 
December 1829, by ~egulation . hable by the criminal courts• 
of Sati was declared illegal and punits d by raJ·a Radhakant De · But the Hindu orthodoxy represen e . v, 
Maharaja Kalikrishna Bahadur, Bhavarn Chama Bandopadhyay 
besides others had submitted a potions to the Governor-G_enera1 
against this regulation stating that the cuStom_ of Sat, Was 
Sanctioned by the religious laws of Hinduism. Bentinck re_sponded 
by saying that the regulation neither intended nor committed any 
attack on Hindu religion, but if they feel s~ they might _ap~eal to the 
king-in-council. They did appeal to the Kmg-1n-counc1I reJected the 
petition against the abolition of Sati in July 1832 putting an end to 
the orthodox agitation. Raja Rammohan Roy alongw1th other 
progressive prople submitted a petition congratulating Bentinck on 
his measure of abolition of Sati. 

Forced widowhood was another Social evil that oppressed 
Indian women for log. This practice was unknown is the ancient 
Indian society. In the days of the Manusainhita Virgin widows were 
permitted to marry a second time. That a widow had the right of 
remarryi8ng is placed beyond the shadow of doubt by several 
Smritis which are the Works of Manu, Narada and Parasara. The 
ancient Indian law regarding the Widow remarriage is considered to 
be more liberal in its provisions than the modem English law. But 
gradually it was abandoned as it came to be regarded as a sin. 
Consequently the forced celibacy of widows became a strict social 
custom with prescriptions saying "let her emaciate her body by 
living voluntarily on pure flowers, roots and fruits but let her not 
when her lord is deceased even pronounce the ~ame of another 
man, let ~er conti_n~e till death forgiving all injuries, performing 
harsh' duties, avo1dmg every sensual pleasure and cheerfully 
practicing the incomparable rules of virtue which have been 
followed by such women as were devoted to only one husband". 
Hence .widows have lmed following these severe codes of conduct 
which society n~ver considered as unjust or eVil until the spread of 
(the evil of child mamage and the consequent increase in the 
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number of child widows. It may be observed that among the lower 
castes, widow marriage was permitted bust among the higher 
castes, it became impossible. 

During the middle of the nineteenth century, lshwarchandra 
Vidhyasagar began to campaign for widow marriage. ~is profound 
scholarship and learning made him the leader of Bengali elite. The 
Hindu Shastras, in his opinion, did not prohibit widow marriages., 
rather they permitted it. Supported by -other enlightened Hindus 
and ,hopeful of government support, Vidyasagar at last came 
forward to launch a constitutional demand for it. In 1854 on a 
booklet on widow marriage, he explained the need for the measure. 
Orthodox Hindus Campaigned against the proposal, but 
Vidayasagar published his reply to the criticisms. In 1856, his ideas 
were brought out in the form of an English book entitled. "Marriage 
of Hindu widows". Alongwith him notable personalities like 
Maharaja Mahatab Chand of Burdwan and Maharaja Shrischandra 
of Nadia among Several others supported the cause of widow 
marriage. Finally the government felt convinced that there would 
be no significant agitation if widow marriage was legalized. 
Accordingly on 26 July 1856, the Act XV was passed legalizing 
widow marriage and giving the status of legitimacy to the children of 
the married widows. 

After the widow Marriage Act, the reformers were desirous of 
pressing towards the abolition of polygamy and child marriage by 
legislation. But the Rising of 1857 that swept across the country 
was considered to be the result of British interference with the socio 
- religious habits of the people of India. Therefore where the 
British crown took over India administration from the east India 
Company, decided not to interfere in social affairs of Indian people. 
Consequently polygamy and child marriage were left untouched. 

2.1.4 POLITICAL PARTICIPATION 

The credit of opening the political arena to women goes to 
Gandhiji. He was the first Indian leader who with an intention of 
empowering them had drawn them out of their cloistered homes 
into the limelight of the national politics so as to make them aware 
of their rights. Salt Satyagraha which he undertook on 1 ih March 
1930 was one of the significant features of the involvement of 
women in the life of the nation and its struggle for freedom. 
Women of all classes rich and poor joined the movement in large 
numbers. Nearly 1600 women were arrested in Delhi. Gandhiji 
himself was arrested on 05th May 1930 before he could reach 
Dandi. But the movement did not stop here; Sarojini Naidu took up 
the leadership in place of Gandhiji and led with utmost dedication to 
the principle of non-violence. Her patriotic poems inspired the 
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. . . .. ·:· h¥ ··•le . Her·dedication to · ··· · B tis l r v · · · · . . . - ti' ht again~t·::t~e.:., ·~1 . . ·as --president of the 

people ?! ln~ia to_ r;flectecr ···iff .. •her- ~le~ti~~n wom~n to hold this 
the~--poltt1cat was k' her the .. first n 
Congress .\n 1925. ma ing " . . . ·. 
office. . -1:-'. ··, ,·:, · · 

. . . · - . "·e· s on the rural women of 
· · . , ed her energi d 1921 · . Saro{ Nalini· Dutt ,ocus_ 'f between 1913 an m 

·Be:ngal. _ She o~~anized_ .M_ahi~~ s:;~:ssf~lly drawn. women fr?m 
several . _place~ tn . ~engal a vided for their interaction, e~~,cat1?n 
seclusion -and isolation and pro ·t ba Gandhi as Gandh1J1 s wife 

. t 'de world Kas ur G dh"'' and exposure .to ou s1 . . · d allantly agreed to an IJI s 
went through c~untless -tnals a~ v~luntarily life of pove~y and 
experiments t~ktng upo~ he_rse vement she too was imprisoned 
suffering. Dunng the Quit India Mi athed her last Kamla Nehru, 
in Agha Khan palace where she . r~ . the freedom struggle; 
wife of Javaherlal Nehru t~o part1c1pated I~ a-nd. languished in 
she faced lathi charges, picketed ltquor s L:axmi Pandit too 
jails for the cause of lndias ind~pendence. ,Y1J~ya ·, I Prison life 
played a very significant role tn the freedorD strugg e. f 

I 
d' ; 

· beca·me very common to her. She advocated _the cause O n ia 
freedom at the . conference held at San Franc1so. U.S.A. on 26 
april 1945. 

Sister · Nivedita. of Ireland who came . to India in search of 
truth bf.' Annie Bes'ant, the Theosophist and ,Mir~ Nen daughter of 
and Englishman were among those foreign women who promoted 
thE{ :.:'ea'(Jse of 1nd1a's freedom and progress· of Indian women. 
Dr.Annie Besant along with Margaret Consins would· be 
rememberedj,for .the -enfranchisement of Indian . women. Initially 
both. the British authorities and the Indian leaders were unfavorable 
to their dem.and of women's suffrage. Nevertheless the Indian 
leaders were wise eno·ugh to quickly understand the importance of 
women's participation in the process of legislation and supported 
the cause of women's enfranchisement that came to become a 
reality from the third decaqe of the twentieth century. 

2.1.5 SUMMARY 

Just as the European world had realized during Renaissance 
that the Greece-Roman classical life was of superior nature and 
that the same should be reintroduced in the modern world with a 
new ~ttitude an~ approac_h, the ~nlightened Indian elite began to 
recapitulate during the Bnsh .. penod the progressive nature of the 
Vedic Indian ~ociety and striven to promote th~ undoing of the 
wrongs com~1tted over the centuries so as· . to facilitate the 
recurrence_ of 1t. The~ have b~en succ_essful to a great extent. We 
have contribute our mite. ~- ·· · · 



2..1.& CHECK YOUR PROGRESS 

1_ ~J~wasculifltedm;;yrn~~~ 
2.. Siai2 OO''tli ema,:atioo was reserved fur Beai116a ~-
3.. 0esame flE rote m ftegislat,ol) m enp~ 'll!Dllei 

pms&n 
4_ expfaili role of reomsto improve me posi'.D1 ci•~neL 
5. the role ci Gardli ror en:;xuwu.aesrt of MJ11ea.. 
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2.1.8 QUESTlONS 

1. ~ ' the status d M111BI in Pre-8msh India.. 
2. Discuss file role d social 1eferences i:Jr en4JOWa11eu of 

women in IJICia1 society~ the pre-CDkrial peliEd. 
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